Abstract
Introduction-acoustic realization

Max F0 and duration
Learners are more similar to native speakers in initial stressed words. In final stressed words, learners use duration cues to a lesser extent but rely heavily on F0. When comparing stress realization, care should be taken to distinguish stress location:
F2
• In the acoustic study, stress correlates vary across first and second syllable stress position Between-subjects factor -speaker group (3) Within-subjects factors -max F0 ratios (5), duration ratios (5), and spectral composition (2) Dependent variable: stress localization responses (DAda = 1, daDA = 2) DAda daDA
Spectral composition
"dəda" tokens receive significantly more second syllable stressed responses Spectral composition has a similar effect on beginning learners, advanced learners and native speakers ►Further analyses focus on proficiency, max F0, and duration in the full vowel stimulus set (dada)
Proficiency, max F0, and duration
Native speakers sensitive to both max F0 and duration
Advanced learners sensitive to max F0 and duration, with a stronger effect for max F0 cue
Beginning learners sensitive to duration differences, insensitive to max F0 differences 
